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Boundary Lubrication and Tribologic Test
Let us consider the case of a rotor mounted on an axle
supported by two plain bearings. The axle is terminated at
each end by a cylindrical swivel pin which turns inside
the bore	 (a sleeve is attached called a bearing bush).
Experiments show that for pressure v lues used industri-
ally (for example, from 0.1 to 1 decaN/mm . ), it is impossible
to turn this rotor at 1500 or 3000 revolutions per minute with
rectified 4.2mpered steel swivel pins and bearing bushes made
of bronze, dry, that is to say, without using a liquid or
solid. lubricant on the surfces themselves. The coefficient
of elevated friction (for example, from 0.3 to 0.8) produces
serious abrasion and seizing.
If one has put oil in each bearing at the start, this can
last for a long time, by capillary attraction (several hours)
and one can state:
- that the coefficient of friction is very low (for ex-
ample 0.01).
- that after a period of grinding, the friction of the
bearings is negligible.
- that functioning is reliable as long as one maintains
the oil in the bearings.
One knows that one can find a parallel case in a state of hydro-
dynamic support, and that a film of oil which is as thick in
is	 liquid state will undoubtedly surround all the parts of the
swivel pins, also preventing them from coming into contact
directly, solid on solid, with the bearing bushes.
But, if one decreases the speed of rotation to a
very low value, in such a way that the effects of hydrodynamic
lift become negligible, one can state that if the co-
efficient of friction increases, it lasts as long at a value
slightly higher than the value obtained dry. In these condi-
tions the friction coefficient is approximately between 0.1 and
0.2. One also observes that if wear of the bearings is not
zero, however it is low and regular.
*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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One must interpret the phenomenon considering that if
there is any liquid which continues not to be inserted between
the pin and the bearing bush, it remains between the lubricant
molecules, probably in an extremely thin layer which consider-
ably modifies the phenomena of friction between the two surfaces.
A completely identical phenomenon isobserved systematically
in the movements of machine tool carts or tables. The manually
operated movements, with a crank controlling an endless groove,
can be very slow, the force used corresponding however to the
low value of the friction coefficient even when no phenomenon
of hydrodynamic support can be involved.
In preceding . examples, reduction of the friction coeffi-
cient due to action (hypothetical) of superficial films of or-
ganic molecules is a result of the boundary lubrication phe-
nomenon.
Perhaps this phenomenon can be shown by laboratory experi-
ments carried out on a tribometer (friction machine).
If one immerses a sample in a solution of polar molecules
in a solvent with very low concentration, the molecules are ad-
sorbed on the metal surface. The sample will also, once it has
been removed from the solution, be covered with a lubricant
film deposited by adsorption. if the coefficient of friction
obtained dry after cleaning the samples is on the order of 0.5,
for example, it drops toward 0.1 when the tests are carried
out after this boundary lubrication film has been deposited by
adsorption. Microscopic observation after the friction shows
the existence of fine stripes and wear on the test samples.
This simple experiment shows the two aspects of boundary
lubrication:
- physical and chemical aspect (adsorbed polar film) 	 f2
- mechanical aspects (deformation of the body on contact)
Duringthe friction tests, it is necessary to understand
perfectly the parameters which define this boundary lubricating
contact:
- tribologic data: load applied, slip speed.
- contact geometry.
- microgeometry of the samples ("roughness).
- metallurgical characteristics of these samples (compo-
sition, durability...)
2
r- physical and chemical nature of the adsorbed film (rate
of recovery of the surface expressed in the number of
equivalent adsorbed monofilms).
-- conditions of cleanliness and precision of experimenta-
tion.
We have placed ourselves in particular tribological condi-
tions:
- the tests were carried out with increasing load.
- the contact is of the hemispheric small plate rubbirz
contact type. This contact has the advantage of bung
known from a mechanical point of view (distribution
constraints, deformations).
A single weak pass, with increasing load, of
the friction piece on the plate is carried out. The
friction piece also encounters throughout the test a
surface untouched by friction.	 We can also study
variations in the load function of interface behavior
without	 being constrained by chemical transfori.,- -
tions of the film deposited which could appear during
alternative friction coming and going from rubting con-
tact on the small plate.
- friction is carried out at low speed (0.01 mm/s).
-- the rate of variation of the load is low.	 i
These trxbological conditions being chosen, the object of
this experimental work has been to 	 separate
the different factors affecting the behavior of the jnterface
induced in the boundary procedure. We have attempted to quali
tatively determine the relative effect and the direction of
variation of various parameters which define the boundary lubr
Bated contact.
j
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2,erimental Material
Tribometer
This test machine of the hemispheric friction type on a
plane is shown in figure 1. The hemispheric friction piece
F is located at the end of arm B acting like a balance being
able to pivot in a vertical plane around the A axle. This
A axle is solid in frame C fixed at the end of flexible sheets,
When the friction piece is subjected to a friction force,
the latter is in a direction perpendicular to the axis of arm
B and involves flexion of the sheets. A dynamometer ring al
makes it possible to measure displacement of the frame C and
to evaluate the force of friction after calibration.
The increase in	 load	 : during displacement is realized
when filling receptacle V and is controlled by the dynamometer
ring a2.
A slow speed motor requires displacement of the micro-
meter table on which the small plate P is fixed.
The characteristics of the tribometer are:
- field of 0-50N load
- displacement velo:ity, 0.01 mm/s
- rate of load increase 5.10-2N/s
- course of the friction piece on the small plate, 10 mm.
The equivalent hertz pressures in this load field will be by 	 ;	 3
	
smooth ball bearing contact 	 6 mm radius) -- a smooth plane, 	 j=
0-110 kg/mm2.
During the friction, the develo pment of the friction co-
efficient and electrical resistance from contact between the
friction piece and the small plate are recorded. The diagram of
measurement of electrical resistance from contact is shown in
f3 ure 2. A digital voltmeter makes it possible to observe
the difference in the potential produced between the Frictionpiece and the plate by a current source maintained at 10 mA.
The tribometer is placed on an antivibration table. The
tests are carried out in a white, dust-free room; the temperature
is constant at 20°C ± 1°C, humidity is 45% i 5%.
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Samples Tested
Friction pieces: two types of friction pieces were used --
- hemispheric friction pieces with .
radius of curvature  min in a cobalt
based alloy (51% Co, 30% Cr, 13% W,
2.3% C). Hardness is 850 Hv.
- ball bearings with different curvature
radii of 100 C6 steel. Hardness 900 Hv.
These friction pieces are diamond polished 1 Um, their
roughness being on the order of 0.02 um (RMS).
aa^tes: two types of small plates were used --
- plates made of a cobalt base alloy (60% Co, 27%
Cr, 5% W, 2% C) of different roughnesses obtained
by the following procedures:
- granulation to file dust
- sanding to sand
- microball test with glass balls
- microball test on aluminum
- grinding
- diamond polishing at 1 um
These plates have the following mechanical characteristics:
Hv = 610 kg/mm 2; E = 26 r, 10 3 kg/mm2
- plates of cobalt block (99.90 diamond polished at 1 pm
(roughness RMS
	
= 0.05 pm). Hardness Hv = 400 k.g/mm2.
Method of Determining the States of the Surface of these
Samples
We have used a statistical analysis of these surface states
adopting the Greenwood and Williamson El], Whitehouse and
Archard C21 models. The parameters which characterize the dif-
ferent sandings and other surfaces are:
- type a variation of distribution of the heights of the /6
peaks of asperities.
- the mean 0 curvature radius of the peaks of asperities.
- the N number of asperities per unit of surface.
These parameters were obtained by a method of statistical
and frequency analysis realized in real time.
The models cited above and the operator method are recorded
in appendix A.
-pp0E IS
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Cleaning and Lubrication Films Tested.
-- cleaning: the "degree of cleanliness" of the samples before
lubrication is an important parameter. A very small
quantity of adsorbed polar molecules suffices, in effect,
to influence the friction results. In theory, one calls
the surface "clean" if it is a surface free of all mole-
cules foreign to this solid. But, obtaining such sur-
faces is practically impossible. Consequently, for this
study, we will consider that the surface is "clean" when
it is contaminated in a reproducible controlled fashion,
the foreign molecules which exist not being more than
slightly adsorbed (in this case, the friction coefficient
is elevated).
A systematic study of the range of cleanliness has been
made previously at a laboratory putting different energies into
play (mechanical, caloric, chemlcal), in order to obtain desorp-
tion of molecules firmly fixed on the surface.
The best result, also confirmed by friction tests without
a lubricant, has been obtained by the cleaning cycle used for
this study.
This cycle comprises:
- ultrasonic baths in acetone for analysis
- extraction of the SQxhlet type (acetone for analysis)
- discharge in a vacuum
lubrication films:
Different lubrication films were used: a monolayer of
stearic acid deposited by the following method: immer-
sion of the sample in a solution of stearic acid solvent
(hexane: or cyclohexane) in a concentration of 10--4 g/cm3.
After a certain time (20 min to 1 hr), the sample was
withdrawn slowly from the solution. This time makes it
possible to adsorb the polar molecules of the fatty acid
on the surface. Inspection by radiotracers (total count-
ing of the labeled molecules) verifies the reproducibility
of the adsorbed film. The films obtained also correspond
to about the equivalent of a uniform adsorbed monofilm.
The tests carried out in the Laboratory have shown that
this monofi?m is not uniformly attached to the solid,
the separation of the fatty acid on the surface makes
for small discontinuous "packets" 131.
Some tests were carried out without removing the samples
from the solution. The results were identical to those obtained
on samples removed from the deposit solution after adsorption.
a	
i^
s
- film of solvent only, the tests were carried out with
samples immersed or removed from the solvent (in these
two cases, the results were similar).
- stearic acid film obtained by immersion then contraction
following polishing with cloth (the film obtained cor-
responds to an equivalent of 0.4 monofilm).
- in order to visualize the phenomenon, an insulating film
of varnish diluted in acetone was used.
9
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.PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL ASPECT OF CONTACT
SHOWN BY TRANSITION LOADS
1.1. Transition Loads Shown
1.1.1. Experimental. Conditions
- A monolayer film of stearic acid.
Plate; material; cobalt base alloy.
This plate is polished and has the following
parameters of roughness:
a = 0.05 ± 0.02 um0=50 ±2 urt
Friction piece: cobalt base alloy having
almost the same roughness as the plate.
Curvature radius: 6 imm
-- Test carried out with increasing load: 0-50 N
- Rate - of load increase - : 5 . 1.0`" 2 Nrs
Rate of displacement of the friction pieces in
relation to the plate: 0.01 mmrs
- . During the test, the friction coefficient and
tine electrical resistance of the contact we re
recorded.
-- After the test, microscopic observation of the
friction trace was carried out.
1.1.2. Results and observations
Figure 1.1. shows the development of the friction
coefficient, electrical resistance of the contact and breakdown
of the surface of the plate during this t^St at increasing load.
-» Friction Coefficients u:
Between. the zero load.. (beginning of the test) and
a certain load WA, the friction coefficient remains constant and
does not fluctuate. Between this load WA and a load WB which is
higher, slight fluctuations: are apparent. Below this latter
load WB, ,u oscillates strongly. This corresponds to part of the
relaxation oscillations (Stick Slip) and to enormous fluctua-^
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are not due uniquely to friction conditions of the interface but
also depend on the mechanical characteristics of the trihometer
(rigidity of the elastic sheet system).
- Electrical Resistance of the Contact Re:
Simultaneously, between the zero charge and WA, the
value of electrical resistance osollla.tes with high amplitude
and frequency. The mean value is several. ohms. The voltage is
on the order, of several dozens of millivolts (20 to 50 mV).
These low voltages minimize the passibility of electrical dis-
charge in the contact which causes rupture and breakdown of the
boundary film 151. Between W.k and Wr ,. the fluctuations have a
weaker amplitude and frequency. the mean ;slue of electrical
resistnn.ce is several tens of ohms and decreasesslowly toward
zero as the load increases. Below VTg electrical. resistance Is
practically zero.
-- Development of Contact Deterioration 	 J9
Examination of the friction tracing shows that be-
fore WA, contact deformation is of a "fresh" type:. the defor-
mation, even if the boundary film is insulated from the point
of view of the electrical contact between the friction piece
and the plate, prevents dlose microcon^acts between solid
and solid. The scratch left on the plate has an elastic aspect
vrithout lifting. The deformation is "severe 14 (lifting) afterUTA
1.1.3. BiblioSra,,ohical Note
A similar- experiment has been carried out by Hirst, Kerridge
and Lancaster [6]. These authors have shorn by a tribologic
test at increasing load„ the existence of two transition loads.
For the type of contact given, a I'l.lm and a roughness of the
surface given, the aa-aplitude of variations of the friction co--
efficient instantly develop when the load increases. They
showed by contact radiography that :above the first load WA., the
first metal transfers appear from the radioactive friction
piece on to the plate. Above. the second load Wg, these trans-
fers are important and the contact is very damaging (figure 1.2).
1.1.4. Conclusion
- Two transition loads WA and WBL can be used as evidence
for friction tests with increasin; load.
-- The VIA load is characteristic of a clear evolution in
the contact, namely, passage from a mode of "fresh" fric--
tion to a „mode of destructive friction.
12
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This transition is manifested by:
The appearance of serious scratches
w The appearance of transfers [6]
- Relaxation oscillation of the friction coefficient
(which depends on the tribometer used).
- The drop in the mean value of electrical contact re-
sistance.
- The WA
 shows the end of the lubrication role of the de-
posited boundary film. Following this explanation, we
will interest ourselves in the effect of various contact
parameters on this load WA.
1.2. Effect of the Lubricant Film
1.2.1. Experimental Conditions
Two series of experiments have been carried out:
First series: The metal samples were the same as those described
in the preceding test (friction pieces and polished small plates);
and different deposited lubricating films were tested on the
plates.
a) ASM: stearic acid film deposited by immersion, the
sample being withdrawn from the deposit solu-
tion after immersion (1 monolayer).
b) ASB: stearic acid film deposited by immersion,
the test being carried out when the sample
is immersed again in the deposition solution.
c) ASMC: stearic acid film deposited by immersion then
removal and subsequent polishing with a eldth
(0.4 monolayers).
d) CM: cyclohexane film, the test being carried out
after evaporation of the solvent.
e) CB: cyclohexane film, the test being carried out
while the sample is immersed in the solvent.
f) Dry: without lubricating film, the plate is tested
following the cleaning cycle.
Second series: After being sanded, the plates (the parameters /11
of this roughness are a = 0.42 + 0.02 um a = 26 + 2 pm.), were
tested with four boundary lubricating films.
	
-
a) ASM:	 stearic acid film deposited by immersion
then removal (about 1 monolayer).
ORIGINAYQ PAGE L5
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b) ASB:	 stearic acid film, the test being carried out
when the plate is immersed in the deposition
solution.
c) CM:	 cyclohexane film.
d) Dry:	 without lubricating film, the plate having
completed the cleaning cycle.
1.2.2. Results
The loads WA obtained during these two series of
tests, for different films studied, are recorded in the tables
below. More experiments were carried out in each case and the
values of the loads are the mean values obtained.
Series 1
Smooth friction pieces F1 lm A 5 M ASB ASMC C 
MC B .DRY-
Smooth plates	 a(N) 5,5 5, 5 >1	 1 3,, . 5	 d
Series 2
F1$^	 AS A^^ CM DRY
Smooth friction pieces
Wad
, '^
Rough plates
The polished plates used in the first series of
tests make it possible to make microscopic observations of the
friction traces. As has already been shown, for the ASM film
(figure 1.1.), before WA, the contact deformation is of the
"fresh" type (the scratch has an elastic aspect), the deforma-
tion being severe (lifting) after WA. For the ASMC film (figure
1.3) where WA is not apparent, the deformation remains "fresh"
in the entire field of the load studied (depressions of an
elastic type). During the Dry test (figure 1.4), the sample
coming from the cleaning cycle, where WA appears from the con-
tact,	 severe scratches and the lifting are present all
along the test piece.
1.3. Interpretation
1) The WA loads obtained on the stearic acid films de-
posited by immersion then removed are the same as those ob-
tained on adsorbed stearic acid film when the test is carried
out with the plate always immersed in the deposition solution
(first series of tests: ASM and ASB films, second series of
tests: ASM and ASB films). It is known [81, that if one im-
merses a piece into a solution of stearic acid and solvent,
there is produced preferential adsorption of the stearic acid
resulting, after a certain time, in complete covering of the
surface. If the solvent is such that the surface tension, is
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rhigher than the critical surface tension Yc of the film, then
with removal, the solution does not wet the surface on which /14
the film is adsorbed. In this case (which is one of the stearic
acid-cyclohexane solutions),
	 wetting [8] makes it possible
to say that the film has formed on the metal. surface.
The friction tests carried out in ASM or ASB condi-
tions are identical and there is a high possibility that these
lubricating boundary films are identical.
2) The adsorbed stearic acid film on the surface is more
favorable for friction than the solvent film alone: in effect,
it is known that the molecules of organic compounds contain a
polar group sticking better to the oxidized metal surface than
those of a nonpolar solvent [8]. On the other hand, it has been
shown C91 that polishing with a cloth improves the boundary £ric-
tion. This rubbing lifts a part of the deposited film (the
equivalent of a monolayer of film is 0.4 when it was 1 before
the rubbing). But it seems that during this procedure, the
molecules which are not removed cling more strongly to the sur-
face [107. The efficiency of these films was well known: the
friction coefficient -and wear are, at a given load, weaker with
a film which has been ,subjected to rubbing than with a film
without rubbing. This has proven to be a very strong influence
on the transition load Wa,
3) The Wa load is weaker for a cyclohexane film than
for a monolayer of stearic acid. This result seems logical
as one knows that
	 cyclohexane is a poor lubricant. The
point which is always surprising is that the difference be-
tween ASM and CM or ASB and CB is not clearer. It is very
possible that impurities are present in low proportion in the product
which, however, is very pure and realizes an adsorbed film on
the surfaces.
4) Examination of the friction traces (on the polished
plates of the first test series) has shown that Wa, and the
rupture load of the film in the interface coincide with the
appearance of severe scratching and lifting. This is not to
say that before Wa there were not any scratches but, as has
been shown, Wa marks: an evolution in the appearance of the
deterioration of the surface: scratches of a "fresh" aspect
before Wa, lifting after Wa.
5) For the same boundary film tested, the Wa load is
lower than for a polished plate.
(First series ASM film, second series, ASM film).
These statements show that the mechanical aspect of
boundary lubrication is present implicitly in these friction
tests.
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CONTRIBUTION OF MECHANICAL CONSIDERATIONS TO THE
STUDY OF RUPTURE OF THE BOUNDARY LUBRICATING FILM
II.l. Introduction
The mechanics of the surfaces is of interest to the con-
tact study. Two types of contact are present:
- static contact
- at normal load W alone
- at normal load }W plus tangential force
- dynamic contact	 ^
- normal charge W plus tangential force
At the present time, the models developed have been pro-
posed for a case of static and punctual contact between the
polished body:
Hertz model [11] in the case of an-elastic contact.
- hardness model [121 in the case of plastic contact.
The Hertz model was extended to smooth ball bearing con-
tact of the roughness plane by Greenwood and Tripp [131, Appen-
dix A.
In the case of a dynamic contact, some of the deformation
models of contact bodies have been proposed (Appendix B).
We will put ourselves in tribological conditions .so that
the mechanical aspect of contact is as well known as in the pre-
ceding models cited, that is to say: polished hemispheric
friction piece, polished or rough plate -- Greenwood and Tripp
[13] assumethat a rough surface is comprised of N asperities
per unit of surface in which the mean curvature radius of the
peaks is s and in which the heights follow a Gaussian division
of the a type variation (Appendix). T.o.satisfy this hypothesis
as well as possible, the roughness of the plates was obtained
by sanding.
II.2. Application of the Contact Models to Samples Used
II.2.1. Static Contact at Normal Load Only
Let us assume an ideal smooth contact
The end.of the elastic field results when mp,
mean pressure of contact is equal to 0.4 H, H being the hard-
ness of the material.
19:
W -- load
mp
A -- Hertz contact area
^	 ^i	 f
3	 According to Hertz
	 (1)`
A=no 0c
- a: curvature radius of the friction piece
- a: compliance: bringing together of two
points, touring contact, these points
.were removed from the deformation
zones
- E' such that 1 - 1--vE ' E l 	 E2	 r:
- v l , v 2 : Poisson coefficients in relation to the
ball bearing and to the plane
- E l , E 2 : Young's modulus in respect to the ball
bearing in the plane
For the contact study
E' = 12200 kg/mm2 H = 610 kg/mm. 43 = 6 mm
k	 ,
also, at the boundary of elastic deformation mp = 5178 
B
—ar 
=	
/16
0. 14 X 610 .
from which a. boundary of elastic deformation.=
12.8 10- 3 mm
Formulas (1) give then W boundary = 57 kg. In
the field of load tested, the contact, assumed smooth, will be
elastic.
If we	 take the radius of the circle graphi-
cally appearing from contact a as a function of load
4	 1 f 3 1/3
elastic field: a=(-Ea)	 W
-- plastic field: W=AH from a=(1 )'^W^[
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Log a
Elastic:
Slope
3•
Elasto-
plastic
Plastic:
Slope 
1
2
Log W
This curve sums up the evolution of static con-
tact as a function of load, the ball bearing and the plate being
assumed smooth.
Case of rough samples
- Application of the Greenwood and Tripp model.
[^3], Appendix A, has shown that in the field of loads tested (0,
50 N) the number of asperities in contact was small whichever
sample was used.
on the order of 5 to 8 to 50 N
on the order of 2 to 3 for 'w<10 N
For the WA loads (lower than 10 N), as will be shown, the number of
contact asperities is on the order of from 2 to 3.
- Let us apply the theories of hertz contact to
contact of an asperity on the friction piece. The curvature
radius -f the friction piece is assumed to be infinite in re-
lation to that o" the asperity.
of asperity
fn
'
boundary
M
W elastic maximum
for asperity	 N)
-
44 0.094 3	 10 -
26 080515 1,1.	 310
20 0.043	 ; ®.65,10 "^
15 0003 2 0.3600-
6 0.0 13 O.OG.10 -.
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The WA loads vary from 0.6 to 5 N (as will be
shown), the 2 or 3 asperities in contact are plasticized.
11.2.2. Dynamic Contact
	 /17
Dynamic motion causes an increase in deforma-
tion of the contact surfaces. Figure 2.1. shows a topographic
relief of tracings left on the plate at 20 N. The slip which
occurs when the plate is loaded at 20 N static causes shearing
of the protrusion formed at the front of the friction piece
during preliminary motion [141, Appendix B.
11.2.3. Contribution of the Gontact Models:
These mechanical models of the surface show that
it is necessary to study the following in the boundary lubricated
contact:
effect of
effect of
effect of
effect cif
ture of t:
example).
slip on contact deformations
roughness
hardness of the plate
the macrogeometry of contact (curva-
ae friction pieces is hemispheric, for
II.3. Static Test and Dynamic Test.
Maintaining the boundary lubricating films must be greatly
affected by these deformations of the interface during tangen-
tial motion. Some tests at increasing loads similar to that
described previously were carried out. Each test with slip of
the friction piece in relation to the plate was duplicated by a
static test without slip where we were interested in the evo-
lution of electrical resistance from contact as a function of
load (figure 2.2.). Figure 2.3. shows the aspects of recording
contact resistance Rc as a function of load W for two tests
with and without slip made in parallel. The film is a monblayer
of ASM stearic acid, the plate is sanded to a roughness para-
meter of a = 0.42 yam s = 26 um.
- Test with Slip, Dynamic
Development of electrical contact resistance as a function
of load.has the same aspect as that described in the first ex-
periment. The WA load appears in these experimental conditions
at about 260 gf, the value of the contact resistance oscillates
strongly before this load. The interpretation of these fluctua-
tions of Rc for 0 <.W. < WA is not precisely known. It can be
suggested 0151 that these fluctuations would correspond to
"intermittent weaknesses" of the boundary layer caused by the
friction.
Displacement direction
• of the friction piece
e h= °o.
E
f
O<h/®^2 /4i
0. 1 i'','1 i r'1
h 2 ®	 Shearing of the protrusion formed
	 ;•
during preliminary motion
u'
FIGURE 2.1
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- Static Test Without Slip
Decrease in`Vhe value of contact resistance is regular,
without oscillations during increase in load. It does not
produce electrical rupture of the boundary film in the field
of load studied: the lubricating layer can resist very high
loads in a static test. This has already been pointed out by
Tabor and Willis [151 who have also shown that all vibration
or all microdisplacement of friction in relation to the plate
can result iii rupture of the boundary film. This decrease Re
= f (W) follows the power law in the measurement field CO
20 it )
Rc _ k
_ Wn-.
In the types ot" L-ontacts studied, the ser;lie. s 1.5<n<2 will be
discussed. Not wishing to use the techni que of electrical con-
tact resistance except as a qualitative means of .studying
static penetration of the boundary film, i qe will characterize
these decreases by Wa, whose load Re becomes lower at 20n, the
upper boundary of our range of measure.
II.4 R;ple of S urface Roughness_	 - /21
I'I.4.1. Experimental Conditions
Tests with and without slio can be carried out
on sanded plates as has been previously described. The friction
piece is hemispheric with a curvature radius of 5 mm and polished.
The bioundary film.tested corresponds to an equivalent of =a mono-
layer of stearic acid. This test can also be carried out-with
a ground plate and with polished plates.
- A dozen tests have been carried out ors slip
for each roughness. The load. fields where transition Wa occurs
are recorded in the table of results. When the load is higher
at Wa, relaxati.in oscillations appear. The mean value of the
friction coefficient u (the value around which these fluctua-
tions occur) is slightly higher than the value of the coeffi-
cient of smooth',Friction which exists before Wa. These values
of u before Via and the mean u after Wa are recorded.
The static tests without slip can be carried
out on four plates: three rough plates and one polished plate.
The mean loads Wa for many tests are shown in the figure below
(loads at which Re becomes lower than 20 P).
4. 11
2 6,_::..
II.4.2. Results
aAFs^ PLE	 _ cy-f 
rm)
± o os
f cr m 1,
.^ 2
;vmm j'Sffioot
-^ 5
	
tl^L"1^
14^ ftan
^^) L'^a L`Y	 (C2 ^ Vi^°C	 jN 1
A 5.79 6 50	 0,30 Q,3Q 0,2-0,9 0,6
B 2.05 44 15	 0, 20 0^ 27 14^5 - 5,3 2.5
C 0.76 15 95	 0.22 0.26 0.41,2
D	 - . 0.44 26 100 0.20 0.26 2.5- 4 1,b
GROUND 0.1.1 20 159	 0,10 0.25- 1.5- 3
POLISHED 0.05 50 _L_250 0_^9 0.24 G,4 ° 61 2,5
Boundary film: ASB stear:e_ acid
11.4.3. Conclusi ons
These results will be discussed,in section III.
These tests lead one to the following conclusions:
— The WA and Wa loads vary in the same direction
as the mean curvature radius 6 o the heights of asperities of
the surface. FiEure 2.4. shows the development of WA = f(B).
— When the slip tests are carried out on sample
A, the friction coefficient is high throughout the experiment
(u smooth before WA = 0.3, u mean afters--- WA = 0.3). The WA
load was very low during this test, and the protection role of
the boundary layer is limited in this particular type of con-
tact. Like very low loads, before WA which characterizes the
end of the lubricating efficiency, the beneficial lubricating
role of the boundary film must be moderated m;hich would explain
the elevated value of the friction coefficient.
11.5. Role of Hardness
	 /23
11.5.1. Experimental conditions
The friction pieces are the same as those used
previously (curvature radius 6 mm polished,.in a cobalt base
alloy). T%-.o plates of different hardnesses were tested:
27
-:A
A
Wa
FILM  A.S.M
r,	 I
-- A cobalt block with hardness Hv = 400
- 
A cobalt base alloy of hardness Hv = 61.0
These plates are diamond polished (roughness RMS 0.05 pm). The
tests could be carried out while the plates were immersed in
the stearic acid -- cyclohexane (ASS) solution, the boundary
film then being equivalent to a monolayer of stearic acid.
II.5.2. Results
The table below shows the Loads WA and Wa ob-
tained during tests with and without slip. The results indi-
cate the mean values of loads obtained a ,^L many test pieces.
-MATERIAL: Cobalt Co BASE ALLOY
HARDNES:s_xv 400 610
Wa (N) .3.5 ..	 .5
Woc (N ) ! ,5 295
II.5.3. Conclusions
- WA, a load characteristic of film rupture in
slip varies in the same direction as Wa, whose load shows
' f static penetration's of the boundary lubricated contact,
- These loads increase when the hardness of the
metal increases.
-- Some objections can be made to the results
because the two materials have different chemical compositions..
However, in the two cases, the control of the quantity of ad-
sorbed polar molecules has shown that the film obtained was
equivalent to one monolayer assumed to be uniformly divided.
- These tests could be made on :)Iates obtained
by tempering	 steel '100 C6 at different temperatures (the re-
sults are shown in Appendix C). The WA load varies as well in
the same direction of hardness.
- During experiments on contact resistance, it
has been shown [16] that rupture of an insulatingfilm results
in ; : :ads which are lower than the hardness of the substrata
was low.
.• 3
C
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The hardness parameter always depended on the
composition of the body (the chemical elements or the metal-
lurgical phases) and it is theoretically difficult to obtain
strictly identical films on the surfaces. Gross checking of
various experiments tends to show that hardness is a tested
parameter during these tests.
II.6. The Role of the Macrogeometry of the Contact
II.6.1. Experimental Conditions
Some experiments on slip were carried out with
hemispheric friction pieces of different curvatures. These
friction pieces are ball bearings of various diameters and 	 /24
the plates are diamond polished cobalt blocks. In order to
correctly visualize part of the electrical contact resistance
in our range of measurement, another part of the boundary lubri-
cation process has been recognized by others 117] and called
"mass", and the boundary film used was a film of varnish diluted
in acetone. In effect, this mass, a quantity of the boundary
film, was removed by the friction piece during tangential motion
and is slightly visible during other tests *giuen the
slight distance covered by the friction piece on the plate.
II.6.2. Results and Conclusions
Figure 2.5. shows the aspects of recording
electrical contact resistance and the aspects of contact at 50 N
for four friction pieces with diameters 2, 3, 4 3 8 mm.
- The transition WA load, in the case of contact,
does not appear in the field of loads studied except for fric-.
tion nieces with small curvature radii.
The ' r e.lectrica1" behavior of the contact is
very much relates, to localization between the friction piece
and the plate of`` this so-called mass [173, and the deformation
In geometry of the interface.
This contact deformation is . conveyed by the depth
of the groove left on the plate during friction, the plastic
outflow the length of the groove, and the presence of a frontal
ridge before the hemispheric friction piece.
30
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PART 3
DISCUSSION
III.1 A2plication of the Study of Surface Conditions
III.1.1. Analysis of the Rou finesses Used
The real time method of analysis of the-surface
profiles obtained by a roughness meter (Appendix A) allows us
to determine the parameters which characterize the surface con-
ditions of our samples.
-- The parameter defining the surface to the
Greenwood and Williamson [1] model.
CF Typical variation of the distribution of
height of asperity peaks
S : Mean curvature radius of the peaks of
asperities
N Number of asperities per unit of surface
- The parameters defining the surface in the
Whitehouse and Archard model [21
a*: Typical variation of the distribution of
profile heights
length of the correlation, meaning the
measurement of the length of the mean wave
of surface defects.
Whitehouse and.Archard.show-l.that g is propor-
to 	 that N is proportional to I ' . that a is proportional
to 'Cr	 Also, the three parameters, a, ^, N of the Greenwood
and Williamson model are not independent but are related accord-
ing to the relationship
2
N • a•^ = k. 1.6*.Q	 N•a•s	 Cte
£2
We have tried to verify these suppositions experimentally.
Various parameters and coefficients of proportionality
for different roughnesses used in boundary friction are recorded
in the following table.
.. s
t qq ffr ^ ^^^o-K-- 9 1111 1 ^/a'^ cr . .).N
ZE5 0 3,C'4910,032 10,9 2 _ 0,0015
41,6 t0,0^3b,03310. L0 ,,0014
9 G;; EO;Oa J 10,O2G ID,6S 0,C0 t 1
1 04,3 0,053 0,025 0,07 0,0012
7.3 0,049 F3,0Oa 0,05 O,OOfl
1	 ,Q,04 0,0005
SAMPLE ajrnL P(14 m) t71 f; o cr(rff
A 5,79 6 50 6,3
8 205 44 15 7_
C 0,76 15 95 0,C0
D 0,"'+ 26 100 0,51
GROUND 0,1 1 20 50 0.1
POLISHED 0,05 50 zCO 0,05
[Commas in the tabulated material are equivalent to decimals.]
The theoretical proposals of Whitehouse and Archard
resulting from the relationship of a, a, N = Cte are verified in
cases of surfaces obtained by different microballtests (A,B,
C,D). For these four surface conditions, a-. B. N = 0.0013 (mean
value). For the polished or ground samples, the product a' • a• N
is different and equal respectively to:
a •a •N = 0.0003 for the ground surface
a .6 -N = 0.0005 for the polished surface
The dependence of the parameters a, a, N which has been shown
using theoretical models has now been verified experimentally /27
in the case of ground surfaces (af a .N = 0.0013). Tn effect,	 . .
the sandings make it possible to obtain surface conditions
with an aleatoric aspect, without texture which verifies the
hypotheses of ergodici;,y of theoretical models and which can be
defined from analysis of a profilometric summary in two dimen-
sions. The application of these models is perhaps misused for
polished or ground surfaces, these surfaces showing a texture
which can be explained by the product a •a •N being different.
In spite of everything, we have used these models for simplify-
ing the reasoning.
III.1.2. Study of Contacts
Smooth Ball -- Plane of Rouizhnesses Used
These different plates in which the analysis of
roughness figures above can be produced during friction by a
polished hemisphe-1c friction piece with curvature radius 6 mm.
The contact model developed by Greenwood and Tripp [13] (Appen-
dix A) can be applied to smooth ball-rough ^'_ane contacts.
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It is apparent, that at the level of WA loads,
where evolutions in the boundary lubrication contact are pro-
duced, the number of asperities in contact were small (2 to 3
asperities per contact). The profilometric summary of the
plates and the end of the friction piece (at the same vertical
amplification) makes it possible to visualize this result
(figure 3.1).
An example of the results furnished by the
Greenwood and Tripp model compared to that of Hertz (for a
smooth plate). This is illustrated below:
HERTZ
- radius of a polished and
smooth friction piece 6 mm
- ideally smooth plate
E =12200 Kq/mm4
1 - A_'0.1' }.
E'	 E,&	 Es
let us assume W = 50 N
- radius of the contact
circle = 0.12 mm
-- contact area: 4.5 10-2mm
- compliance: 2.3 . 10- 3 mM
GREENWOOD AND TRIPP
friction piece radius 6 mm
- plate a = 0.76 m
S = 15 um
N = 95 /mm2
- in the case of Wa obtained:
from 0.4 to 1.2N
(stearic acid film)
let us assume W = 50N
effective radius of con-
tact: 0.17 mm.
actual contact area: 1.4•
10- 2 mm
number of asperities in
contact: 8 at a load of 50N,
slightly Niger at Wa, the
number of asperities in con-
tact is limited
	 Y
- compliance: 1.6 . 10- 3 mm
1.6 .um
This small number of asperities in contact is .
plasticized. The loads corresponding to the onset of plasticiza-
tion are very low for the asperities of the surfaces studied:
SAMPLE	 A B	 C	 D GROUND
Plasticization load	 i ^^^ 3
of one asperity (N)	 1	 a-1 10-11 to-,, 	 0-a Va
Wa (N)	 0.d-020 25,i. 4 1.5- 3'
Contact asperities	 _') to ^ 1	 h to 3	 2 t'03 ^to 3
.. 3
a
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The asperities were plasticized, and their curves are de-= /29
formed. However, the calculation of Greenwood and Tripp based
on the hypotheses of elastic deformation is valuable for study-
ing .the number of contact msperities. In effect, in the field of
load studied deformation of the substratum is elastic and
plastic deformation is limited to the peak of asperities and is
not of interest except as a small part of their height. Green-
wood [183 points out that the plastic displacements at the
asperity level are limited to a slightly different amplitude
than that of elastic displacements, the excess of load contri-
buting to total deformation of the substratum (elastic in the
case of the Greenwood and Tripp model).
It'has been proved as well that during plastic macroscopic
contact, plastic deformations of the asperities are limited
the roughness of a surface persists at the base of the hardness
impression C191.
A precise study of roughnesses and contact used results
in the following elements:
the number of contact asperities n is small: 2, 3 at
Wa
- the asperities are deformed plastically, but this
plastic deformation is limited to the peak of the
asperities, and is of interest only in the low part
of their height.
- the parameters u, s, N of roughness are not independent.
221.1.3. Recurrence at Wa Characteristic Load of the
Rupture of the Boundary Layer
We have succeeded in showing experimentallyr
that WA is related to the curvature radius of the asperity
peaks. It has been suggested [20] that the peaks of the
asperities are parts of the surface resulting during friction,
without this having been proved experimentally.
Although the number n of contact asperities was
constant (2 or ) and only their higher parts were involved in
the contact, Wa is not independent of N, the number of asperities/
mm? and the a variation of type of distribution of the peaks of
the asperities, because the three variables a, 0, N are related
according to the relationship a. S. N are related according to
the relationship Q: a' • N = Cte, as has been shown experimentally
in the. preceding pages.
Scruton and Tabor [211 have shown that in the
elastic contact condition (glass friction piece on glass plate),
the slip force of the. boundary film.was related to actual con-
tact pressure. Friction pieces with different curvature radii
were used. The Hertz model shows that actual contact pressure
35
i
is related to the curvature radius of friction piece R:
W	 Ee Ri"vt'^	 Q
3	 from which • A=n  3 nW
A=n Rd	 4. Ea
Contact pressure :'	 '
But the idea of burning the boundary film due to actual contact
pressur-e cannot be used to explain the variations of WA with B,
because, the asperities were plasticized, the actual contact
pressure at the level of asperity is constant and equal to the
plastic outflow pressure of the material: p = 0.4 H, H being
hardness.
The analysis of results furnished by contact
resistance will suggest an interpretation of rupture of the
boundary layer during friction.
111.1.4. A Balance Shee t of the Studer of Contact_ Surfaces/30
radius of curvature of the peaks of asperities
is the Darameter of roughness affecting WA, the characteristic
rupture load ..of adeposited boundary film.
The development of WA = f(B) varies according
to the boundary fife deposited. Two tests in Section I were
carried out with two roughnesses of different plates giving the
aspect of development Wa = f(^) for a cyclohexane film.
- The results are summarized in Figure 3.2.
III.2. Contribution of the Analysis of Contact Electrical
Resistance
111.2.1. Static _Test Compared to Dynamic Test
- Dynamically, between zero load (beginning
of the test) and Wa, the value of resistance varies with a
large amplitude andfrequency. The main value is several ohms
and decreases when the load increases from zero to Wa. Above
Wa, the value of resistance changes slightly: The mean value
37
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is_ very low and decreases toward zero as the load.
increases. If, at a given Load W' lower than Wa, one makes a test
on friction, the oscillations of contact resistance occur around
a given mean value which is constant (figure 3.4.). This mean
value was equal to the mean value which these oscillations pro-
duced when the load increases during the test, the load passing
the value W'.
Statically,, the decrease in resistance is
smooth, without oscillations. As has already been pointed out,
at a given load, the value , of contact resistance statically is
higher than the value of mean dynamic resistance and at a giver_
W" this value of static Rd, is constant without evolution even
with time of application of the load.
The figures (3.3, 3.4) and the table below show
a comparison between static and dynamic tests. The boundary
film is stearic acid (ASB), the plate La rough (a = 0.42 um
=26 um)
W (N) 0.1 0.3 037 •	 f 1
.
1 ,51 2,5 5E 10
MEAN Re TEST-AT,
W (n}
-	 ^'
17 10 G 2 1 C^.S
-MEAN Rc TEST-AT 17 t o ©; J q'
. W-T cte ^i2) - '
R 	 ) >20 >20 ?^0 -20 7 3 5.5 2
f
H
QZ
A
H
H
a]
Conclusions	 /34
- The insulating properties of the boundary layer are
weakened by tangential motion.
- As to static or dynamic tests, the rate of load increase
does not affect the values of contact resistance.
Dynamic; Mean Re at W 1 = cte is equal to the mean value
obtained during the - test with increasing Load
when the load passes the value W' (several ohms
if W' < WA, zero if W' > WA).
Static: The resistance of contact W" = cte does not
evolve as a function of time.
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This can be explained by the fact that during the test at an
increasing load, the rate of increase of the load is very low.
This parameter can interferewith the validity of experiments.
111.2.2. Study of the Decrease of Static Re = f(W)
The decrease of static Re = f(W) follows the
.power law in.the measurement field (0.20n): Re = k	 The
theoretical laws of actual contact and ideal. polisMg give
_-
	
	 r, 1/3 or n = 1/2 according to whether this contact is elastic
or plastic [22]. But, the exponent n obtained during the test
must always be higher 1.5 < n < 2. For the preceding static
test cited, during comparison of static and dynamic testing
(figure 3.3) n = 1.5. The following interpretation has been
proposed to explain these elevated exponents: when the load
increases, the surface is
 rough, the number of asperities in
contact increases. A statistical model has been developed to
this effect [151. However, in the field of load testing
(.0, 10 N), the number of asperities in contact remains low
(2 to 3). This	 shows	 that the elevated exponents of
the laws of decrease are not due to an increase in the number
of asperities in contact or to an increase in plastic deforma-
tion of these asperities. The interpretation will truly be
related to the phenomenon of penetration of the adsorbed in-
sulating boundary layer, a process related to deformation of
the substratum during this penetration.
..Therefore the boundary_lubricatinE film will be considered as
an entity composed of adsorbed polar molecules, surface im-
purities, oxides and the first layers of the metallic substra-
tum subject to deformation. The static penetration of a thin
film has been studied experimentally in a very particular case.
II1.2.3. A Particular Experimental Model of Penetration
of a Thin Film.
Knowledge of deformatlon . of the entity of the
composite surface previously defined seems necessary to the
study of maintaining a boundary lubrication film. For simpli-
fication, we have studied a particular depression of a homo-
geneous thin film, purely plastic, in an experimental model
(the superficial lubrication boundary films have a solid struc-
ture being composed of adsorbed molecules on , a substratum of
solid metal and oxide).
111.2.3.1. Experimental Arrangement
	 %35
A thin film of paste for modeling is deposited
on a glass sheet We will study the penetration of this layer
with increasing load (the rate of increase of the load being
very low) by a glass cupel. The cupel simulates an asperity on
the surface and the layer of paste on the model simulates the
boundary film. Asa function of the load, we will experimentally
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 1
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determine the thickne.
in contact as well as
the layer of modeling
resistance of such an
will be interested in
with the load.
;s of the paste for model h which remains
surface 5 of the cupel in contact with
paste. We will suppose that eklsctrical
interface is in the form Re = -S- and we 
the evolution of the relationship of.-
Two series of tests were carried out:
- thickness of the paste 50 Pm
cupel 0 147 mm
cupel 0 248 mm
static depression from 0 to 75 N.
- thickness of the paste 140 um
cupel 0 117 mm
static depression from 0 to 75 N.
111.2.3.2. Results
Thickness of the paste is 50 vm cupel 0 147 mm
Figures 3.5, 3.6 s_ow evolution of S, h,.^ as a function of load.
- Going from a certain load (50 N), one cannot
penetrate furt'lher into the layer of modeling paste: it remains
at a boundary thickness h in the contact of approximately 25 Kris
of thickness.
.- Beyond this load, the surface S continues to
increase, this increase being due to elastic contact deforma-
tion.
The law of decrease of resistance of Re con-
tact modeled according to the relationship h follows a power law
Re = k' As long as one does not reach a maximum thickness, the
exponent n is large (n = 1.12). On the other hand, once the
boundary thickness is reached (the variations of h then being
uniquely caused by deformation of the body in conTact), the
exponent n is smaller (n = 0.33): one proves the exponent 1/3
given by theoretical studies of contact resistance.
-- Thickness of the paste 50 um cu	 mel 248 m
One obtains the same boundary thickness, b ut	 Is o tamed for
a higher load (63 N) figure 3.7.
- Thickness of the paste 140 um, cupel .0 i47 mm
The boundary thickness is not reached in the load field and the
contact resistance assumed in the form follows a power law
Re =. k , n being constant and equal to .12 in the field of
loadscested.
i
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I11.2.3.3. Conclusions
One evidently cannot draw general conclusions
of this very particular experimental model. However, in this
case, during static penetration, we note:
- A boundary thickness, boundary h can be reached,
-- The exponent of the curve of decrease is ele-
vated (1.12) since it penetrates the deposited thin film, being
0.33, given for theoretical models of elastic contact, once
the thickness reaches the maximum.
II2.2.4. Balance Sheet of the Analysis of Variations of /39
Contact Resistance with Load.
- The insulating property of the boundary film
is weakened by tangential motion. The film can support elevated
loads statically and be broken by weaker charges during slip.
The dynamic test compared to the static test shows that, from
the point of view of contact resistance, it behaves'
causes a° decrease in height of the boundary film in relation
to the height; which this film would have . with the same load in a
static test without slip.
- The coefficients of elevated n of decreasing
curves Re = f(W) are due to penetration of the boundary entity
previously defined; this can be verified in a particular experi-
mental model of a plastic thin film.
._
..
.The rupture of the boundary film produces
loads which are more elevated in static tests than in dynamic
tests provided that the contact of the friction pieces on the
asperities (numbering two or three) has already reached the
stage of plastic deformation. This makes one think that in
static, it occurs in a field of elevated loads at a certain
boundary thickness of the lubricating layer very difficult to
discriminate from contact. The particular experimental model
of penetration of a thin plastic film shows clearly that a
maximum critical thickness h has been reached.
These conclusions make it possible to produce
a mechanical model of rupture of the boundary lubrication film
developed in the next paragraph.
111-2.5. The Model Suggested by the Precedin Statments.
1I1.2.5.1. The Aspect of Deformation of the
BoundarT Ilm:
.	 _	
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- When W t < WA, in static, it produces pene
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tration of the boundary film, penetration increases due to-
tangential motion dynamically (the results are suggested by
the values of contact resistance).
h.o > h' stat > h' dyn
-- When W" > WA, the static penetration of the
film is larger than that obtained with the static load W'; the
rupture not always being reached necessarily at this load V. i
h" stat C h' stat
The contact is deformed plastically and this thickness h" seems
to tend toward a critical thickness h" which is difficult to
discriminate from contact.
Dynamically, this critical thickness cannot be
diminished . and the . film will be cut and broken:
h" dyn = 0
F
Also, during slip, the. rupture of the lubricating.bQundary•entity
does not occur if this critical thickness h" is attained.
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111.2.5.2. Parameters Affecting this Critical
Thickness
This critical thickness evidently will be
affected by the chemical aspects of the adsorbed boundary film
(length to of the adsorbed polar molecule, for example).
The-smaller the radii of curvature of asperities
become, the easier critical thickness ho will be
reached; this is visualized by testing depression of the paste
layer in the model by cupels of different diameters. The
asperities will be plasticized and deformed without the film
being broken (the actual contact pressure will then be equal
to the pressure of the outflow of the material). Then, the
curvature of the asperities will indirectly affect the rupture
load WA of the film, its role being to permit attaining the
critical thickness he defined during static testing, more or
less rapidly according to the load applied.
- Facility of contact deformation affects
critical h equally. In effect, during tangential motion, the
contact deformation is increased (swelling, increase in the
contact area). These points will be discussed in the following
section. This increase in plastic deformation of the interface
causes an increase in the surface protection by the boundary
film in the contact. The quantity of boundary film held in
the contact must then be 'spread out" more in order to ensure
lubrication and critical thickness he is then reached more
easily and contact deformation is large. This is shown by
tests carried out, on the one hand, with plates of different hardness
and on the other hand with friction pieces of different curva-
tures.
- The problem of the mass: encountered in a
number of tests of boundary lubrication, this mass is comprised
of the debris of the lubrication layer caused by the hemispheric
friction piece during tangential motion. The tests have shown
(figure .2.5) that according to the geometry and contact deforma-
tion, this mass could enter into the friction piece and plate
interface. Also, in certain contact conditions, the friction /41
occurs by intervention of this mass which 'feeds" the lubrica-
tion film of the interface giving a thickness which is always
higher than the critical h.
111.2.5.3. Balance Sheet of this Model
The rupture of the film is related' . to critical
thickness he at its connection to the substratum,z
Wa f (hc;)	 O1tIGINAL PAGE I3
OF, POOR, QUAL.IT-14
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- he is a function of:
- the nature of the film E
- curvature radius of asperities ^.
- contact deformation.
microscopic: related to a and to hardness H
macroscopic: related to H and to the curva-
ture of the friction piece C.
- formation of the mass A related to C and C.
A and E represent the chemical nature of
the contact.
and C are representatives of the contact
geometry.
H is the induced plastic characteristic of
the metal
III.3. Contribution of Microscopic Observation of the Samples.
These observations confirm the increase in contact defor-
mation. during tangential motion.. This increase in deformation
amplitude affects the critical thickness he, as we have seen:
the effect of tangential motion causes an increase in the con-
tact area [23], the surface to be protected by the film in the
interface is larger, the thickness of the lubrication entity
was smaller. But the slip also produces the formation of a
plastic frontal protrusion pressed back in front of the friction
piece. (figure 3.8), as well as 	 the outflows of the material
the length of the friction groove. This particular deformation,
studied by many authors E241 for contact of a ball bearing and
plane is clearly visible on the tests in figure 2.5. As has been
pointed out, it produces a back flow of smooth type from this
swelling or tearing of the frontal protrusion if the deformation
becomes too important. One can also well imagine, and the tests
show it (figure 2.5), that the breadth of the swelling was de-
pender..t on the load applied, the hardness of the plates, the
curvature of the friction pieces and the parameters will affect
the "plowing" of the frontal protrusion by the hemispheric fric-
tion piece.-and, from this the rupture of the boundary lubrication
film visualized in our method of operation . by abrupt decrease in
contact electrical resistance. This process will cause deforma -
tions of a "severe" type defined in Section I and can explain	 *'
the transition in the contact deformation aspect during a pass
at low WA:
deformation of the "fresh" type (scratches of plastic type
before WA).
-- deformation of "severe" . type (lifting after WA).
This evolution in the method of degradation as a function of
load is clearly visualized.by Kragelsky's experiment [251,
carried out with a particular contact model (Appendix B).
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Friction p=
-. These plastic deformations (increase in contact area and for-
oration of swellings during slip) cause dislocations and bands
of slip. The increase in amplitude of deformation and tangen-
tial motion have then the effect of creating the maximum emer- /43
gence of slip bands and increase the percentage of "new" Gur-
face then for protecting the boundary lubrication film caught
in the contact.
This part of the lubrication film caught in the frontal zone.be-	 t
tween the hemispheric friction piece and part of the swelling
	 6
which is in contact are subject to large constx raints.The critical
thickness he is reached more easily'becau-pe the breadth of the
swelling increases with load. This frontal protrustion affecting
critical thickness he will be a process which also conditions the
rupture of the boundary lubrication film.
f-
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The transition load WA is very important because it is charac-
teristic of the evolution of wear and deterioration of the
mechanical elements evoked in the boundary lubrication process.
- We have developed a particular experimental methodology in
study-ing the boundary lubrication film by the type of manipu-
lations used. In this particular type of contact, we have
attempted to classify the parameters which, in practical in-
dustrial reality, can affect the boundary lubrication. A
pair of mechanical elements will function well as long as de-
terioration of the surfaces protects the "fresh" aspects
(aspect defined before WA for all experimental methodology),
one such procedure being dependent on:
adsorbed boundary film.
-contact microgeometry (roughness).
macrogeometry.
- material used (hardness).
-- The experimental methodology used has the following original
points:
The evolution of WA with curvature radius S of the peaks of.
asperities furnishes the proof that a is the parameter of
roughness affecting boundary lubrication.
WA depends on the chemical character of contact (boundary
entity) and on the geometric and mechanical aspects of this
contact. Analysis of contact electrical resistance makes
it possible for us to suggest a model showing the relation-
ship between the chemical and mechanical processes of bound-
ary lubrication.
-.This experimental methodology makes it possible to foresee
studies in more detail before one can present a rheologi.c
characterization of boundary films, in particular, the
rheologic-physiochemical relationship of the film.
For the moment, it seems necessary to have a grasp of the para-
meters and processes studied previously in order to have a good
comprehension of the boundary contact in mechanical applications,
APPENDIX A
	 /u5
STATIC CONTACT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ROUGH SURFACES
No surface used mechanically is perfectly "smooth". All
of them show roughness on a more or less micro.^.opic scale.
Let us assume two elements whose surfaces are pressed together
under a load W. The contact will occur at certain points and
the actual contact area Ar will not be more than a part of the
,apparent contact area Aa (Figure Al).
A microgeometric characterization of the surfaces, as
exact as possible, was necessary then for studying static con-
tact between mechanical pieces.
Of the many contact models which have been developed, the
most important are those of Greenwood, Williamson and Tripp
11, 131, Whitehouse ., Onions and Archard [2, 26]. Besides a
precise characterization of rough surfaces, these models study
two types of contact: the contact plane rough polished plane,
the contact rough plane and smooth ball bearing. We will con-
sider these different approaches:
- Greenwood and Williamson model
- Greenwood and Tripp model
- Whitehouse. Archard and Onions model.
;I
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This first study involved contact between a polished plane
and a rough surface in which the nominal reference is the plane (fig.
A2). The peaks of the asperities. are assumed to have the same
radius of curvature a.. The deformations are considered to be of
an elastic type, according to the Hertz theory, for asperity,.I
( figure A3) the contact area Ai, the radius of the circle of
contact Ai, the load supported by asperity Pi will be related
to compliance a by the following relationships:
•At on13at'
Let	 (z) dz be the probability that an asperity peak will be con-
tained between sides z and z..+ dz. Asperity i will be.in contact if
the height is higher than U, the distance between the polished
plane and the reference of the rough plane. Among the N asper-
ities of the surface r there will then be	 a
y^^t ^d	 in contact.	 (2)
If the contact asperity has height z initially, the compliance
at the level of this asperity is then z-u
(3)
If rl is the number of asperities per unit of surface, for the /49
apparent contact area a, the relationships (1), (2), (3) make	 a
It possible to determine the.
number 4f coCarts:	 N= 'l a i{2) d Z
actual contact area	 A=n	 C	 Cz) Cz-U) dz
load supported by	 - r-^	 ( 7	 '3/2.
T	 ,.	 ^
^_
S
`^
The critical value of characteristic compliance of the onset
of plasticization will verify then the relationship
3/2 ..J H=	 E	 ^.
2;$	 3 -n a
0<0,89 E.
The plasticized asperities will be such that z > u + ap.
Supposing that the "plastic" displacements have an equivalent
amplitude to "elastic" displacements, Greenwood uses the model
of elastic deformation for studying the increase in plastic
area.
The plastic contact area will then be
a
coo
h+c^r
E
Greenwood chooses'
	 as the index of plasticity
-^-
H.
and determines two critical values by numerical resolution:
s
r
j
i
0.6	 1
nature of elastic at the	 i	 i	 plastic at the
contact level of asper--	 level of asper-
ities themselves	 I	 ities themselves
at	 high loads	 _i	 i	 at low loads
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IThis model proposes then a study of contact of a rough	 /51
plane and a polished plane for surfaces satisfying the static
condition of ergodicity, that is to say without texture, which
is never the case for surfaces obtained during classical machin-
ing. A rectified surface, for example, will show very different
profilometric lifting according to the handling directions
(parallel or perpendicular to the rectification stripes). The
Ideal surfaces for application of this model will be sanded sur
faces ..
The index of plasticity previously defined is not valid for
a study of contact between a rough surface and an ideally polished
plane., , If the two surfaces are rough, one can have an estimate of i
contact , behavior according to the index of plasticity [28] taking
for the curve of asperities, the total of the curves of contact 3
asperities' .A 4 + -	 and as the typical variation
..	
..	 6Y _
A IS:
	 GREENWOOD AND TRIPP MODELS 	 /52
If the apparent contact area is limited due to curvature
of the body, which is. often the case mechanically,	 the dis-
crete contacts will no longer be independent, the compliance
at one asperity depending on compliance at` a neighboring aspbrity,
The preceding model is incomplete therefore.	 - s.
._	 Let us consider contact of	 a	 smooth ball with diameter ^3
2B on a rough plane, under load P (figure AU.
Equations (4), ( 5),	 (6) are always valid but u depends on i
r, the distance from the asperity to the axis of the ball.
A^	 naGi' F,^ u (r)7 i
P=' A F ''^^. F
	
u ^.
If one assumes that the load P, divided locally into nominal
area, is conducted at a uniform. pressure P , the distribution of
pressure in the apparent contact area will be:
p=.:^ IF3f	 v^r}
(CF iC7.
with 3.7	
-_
{
It is then necessary to know the relationship between separation
u and radial position r.
6l
F
I
For this type of smooth ball and rough plane contact, 	 /54
u  . d + 	+'w (r)_w(o)
	2D	 •
where d is the separation between the noninal surfaces at the
center of the ball, w(r) the elastic deformation at radial 	 i
position r, w(Q), elastic deformation at the center of contact.
d	 -W CO)from which P(r).i .- X F j	 t	 + w ^^2B
w(r) and w(0) are data from the theory of elasticity Ell],
figure A5
	
w^') 4(1-)f)qa	 j _ ^-^E
	 dT
5 .	 n E' a
for. a r ^^
y
w(r)	 0-^] agcx	 ^' siri r
	 1m ^2	 d
ca 1-- r sink
for Itqa 4C.°Q
This equation solved by Greenwood thanks to treatment on
-.aF-c:omputer leads to the following results:
- At low loads, the mean pressure.in
 the apparent contact
area is lower than that obtained for a polished body and the
apparent contact.
 area is larger.
- At high loads, the distribution of the pressures approaches
I-Drtzian distribution: (figure A6)
	 Greenwood and Tripp, thus
extend to rough bodies the problem of contact between a polished.
body initially solved by Hertz [11]. The roughness model as-
sumes N asperities per unit of surface, the same curvature radius
in which the peaks follow the distribution of . Gaussian heights
characterized by q for its variation type. Figure A7 summarizes
their conclusions.
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A III: WHITEHOUSE, ARCHARD AND ONIONS MODELS
The profile of the surface is considered as an aleatoric
sign and is characterized by two . fur_ctions used in treating
the sign:
- The distribution of ordinates of the profile, Gaussian
	 3(figure A8)
- The function of autocorrelation
	
or its Fourier trans-
form, spectral power density (figure A9)
	 i
Experiments have shown [29] that the function of autocor-
relation is exponential for most of the surface profiles:
The profile then will be defined b' Y two functions:
q t y) .._.,
 
^'^	 C(p) _ C	 f:Puri cA$,9
Two parameters will characterize the surface profile:
-- Cr* variation type of distribution of profile ordinates.
- R = 2.30* length of the correlation, knowing the distance
from	 which	 two events of the profile can be
considered independent (CCS valued at 0.1 for 0
	
2.30 *)
Archard and Onions [26], with this model, have developed a
	
y
study of contact of rough planes, and a polished plane like that
done by Greenwood and Williamson [1]. We will.not reproduce
their calculations but will limit ourselves to a comparison of
the two models:
Power spectral density shows us that there is a spectrum
of defects of different sizes on the profile of one sur
-face.
Like the model. of Greenwoodand Williamson, Whitehouse
and Archard use a Gaussian distribution for profile
ordinates.
Whitehouse and Onions define the mean wavelength of sur-
face defects related to 0* showing the exponential funs
tion of autocorrelation and, the asperities being assumed
spherical, end-in a calculation of mean curvature radius
{y'	 ORIGINAL: PAGE Is
L	 QUAI';IT_X
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According to the Greenwood model, a profile is charac- /6o
terized by three parameters a, $, N; Whitehouse and
Archard characterize the profile with two parameters
a* and B* s the curvature radius and the number of sur-
face defects being related to the mean wavelength of
surface defects.
- Whitehouse and Archard define the index of plasticity
which is given the same significance as that of Greenwood
4
r	
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A IV:	 BALANCE SHEET OF THE ANALYSIS METHOD USED 	 161
Besides the study of the two contact types, a polished
plane and rough plane, the smooth ball bearing and the rough
plane, these models suggest to us a precise microgeometric
characterization of the surface.states. 	 These known quantities,
a	 S, N, a*, 0*, deduced from digital analysis of profilo-
metric summaries do not evidently characterize any surface ex-
cept one whose condition is ergodic, that is to say, if the
profiles obtained lead to the same statistical known quantities a
as that of the direction of handling chosen for the
.
 surface
(for example, for standard surfaces),
Ex2erimental Plethod Used
A Talysurf 4 Taylor Hobson roughness meter makes it
possible to obtain the electrical image of a sample studied
...using an electrodynamic sensor. 	 This electrical signal is then
amplified with the possibility of filtering it. 	 It is derived
equally and a logic system'°del:ivers a pulse to each pass at zero of the':
derivative which makes it possible to use the maxima or minima
of the signal in the series of samples.
The electrical signal obtained is then treated in two dif-
ferent ways:
- The first consists of a statistical. analysis which is
carried out in real time using a Hewlett Packard,cor-
relator, model 3721A.	 This makes it possible for us to
study the ordinates of the profile and the profile
maxima which leads to functions of distribution and
a.utocorrelation.
- The second consists of a frequency analysis also carried
out in real . time using a Spectral Dynamics SD 301 B
analyzer which makes it possible to attain the power
spectral density curves. 2.^
The diagram of our range of measurement is recorded in
figure A10.	 Figures All and Al2 g yve the results obtained
for one of the sandedc-samples used during a boundary friction
hest.
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1
STATIC CONTACT WITH FORCE
TANGENTIAL CONTACT IN MOTION
BI	 Static Contact with Tangential Force
r 3
- Dry Contact	 without.the Intervention of a Lubricatin g
.Film
The Theoretical Model in Two Dimensions [30
The Von Mises outflow criterion, as an orthonorm reference i
mark, is written for the Cartesian coordinates.
cr.,`
-
 
cry)Q+ (cry _c ri + (-72 
_imx^ f S (fir:^^, ^z,^^+ ti^^ } _ 3.k 
f
Let us consider the caaci of 	 a, theoretical model in two
dimensions (figure BI). 	 A block of soft metal is pressed
against a ha.rd.plane under.normal pressure a and is subjected
to equivalent tangential action at shear constraint s, in such
a way that the shearing appears in the ABCD zone. 	 As it is
impossible to having shearing the length of surfaces AD and
BC; the shear constraint the length of CD must be cancelled
by C and D.	 In order to equalize the pair existing in the ABCD
zone, in a simple manner, the constraints are assumed C301 to
have a constant value the length.of.AD and CB..
The outflow equation is reduced in this case to:
but y = kV-3, y being the critical constraint of stress in pure
traction.	 In effect, in pure traction, a 4 = y az = u3 - 0,
cry. 6 2 a3 are.the pr inc ipal components of constraint and the
Ton Mises criterion which is expressed as a function 	 of these
principal components by:
then gives
The outflow equation becomes:
cs+	 ;Y
r4
I
IActual Model	 /67
If one applies pure.compression, the theoretical model
above gives us a = Y. But an actual surface will have plasti-
cized asperities for very low loads and the normal constraint
will become equal to the critical pressure, equal at 3Y during
totally plasticized.contact.
t
By adding a shear tangential constraint, the relationship
among Q, s, Y becomes very complex and Tabor C301.assumes that
it must have the form:
t
a, S, y being the numerical coefficients
E
It has been shown C311 that.when t wo bodies are subj ected
to a normal course then to a tangential force, there is a
plastic outflow and an increase: in the contact area'of the
junctions which accompanies microdisplacements of one body in
relation to another,
1
If one considers two bodies in ideal contact following a
single junction, a normal load W produces contact area Ao.
Under the effect of tangential force F, the contact area in-
creases to A. The initial pressure p = A becomes p = and 	 j
the tangential constraint is s - ^.
	
o
The outflow criterion will be: p 2 + as 2 W pp
For a'problem of two dimensions, Tabor C301 has shown that
a = 3 and has chosen in the case of actual contact X30], ac = 9
which results in
Other values, notably a = 12, have been proposed C321.
If p tends towards zero, the shear constraint s becomes sm.
the critical shear constraint of the metal and one will have:
po .=9  sm'
from . which P'S + 9 5;_ rn^
Contact with a Lubricant Film
The shear constraint si of the lubricant film is lower
than the critical shear constraint sm of the metal. As long
ORIGINAL PAGE I3.
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as the shear constraint is lower than si, the tangential con-
straint	 transmitted to the underlying metal and plastic
deformation is expressed by an increase in. junctions under the
combined effect of compression and shear constraint. As soon.
as the shear constraint beLomes equal to si, the increase in
junctions stops and one has shear at the interface film level.
The slip condition of the interface becomes.
Whether or not there is a lubricating film., applying
progressive contact constraint causes plastic deformations
which are expressed by preliminary displacement [33], an in-
crease in the Junctions, a compression of the metal in front
of the friction piece [1.4].
These phenomena are very important because they are ini-
t.iators of the contact slip process, the friction piece having
then the role of shearing the deformed metal at the interface
(figure 2.1) or of compressing it [14.].
B II Contact in Motion
As was verified in the first section of this'text, the
motion contact will be characterized..accovding to mechanical,
geometrical and chemical conditions by a plowing and shearing
interface or by a softer deformation.
Kragelsky [25] has shown,. by an experiment.of a friction
piece on a plate, how the passage of a "soft" friction piece
to a "hard" friction piece was related to physical character-
istics of contact (figure B2) 	 At low loads, the frontal pro-
trusion of the material pushed back in front of the. friction
piece during preliminary displacement is pushed back without'
tearing, being pared and sheared when the load becomes more
important.
These deformation models, mainly qualitative, which illus-
trate the motion contact in the case of ideal contact are very
useful for understanding the phenomena located in an interface,
notably during conditions of boundary lubrication.
Bowden and Tabor [341 propose a theory, other than that 	 {'
of deformation, They propose a . double formula for friction
resistance, the first term being due to displacements of
plastically deformed metal and the second due to adhesion.
/6$
c.
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^4
F = F, + F 2 -} due to paring of the metal
due to adhesion
They consider that the adhesion term is predominant.
from which F 'F 1 _ A s
	
	 shear constraint	 /70
of the interface
Actual
contact area
The friction coefficient is f = FW
but W AH hardness
Asfrom which f AH f s
H
The friction coefficient was then uniquely dependent upon
physical characteristics of the contact materials.
This model based upon adhesion theories was subject to
criticism due to practical considerations. During the friction
test., the metal transferred by adhesion is very, slight in re-
lation to that which -`hese theories predict [351 'it was also
suggested by [361 thatthe slip rate must be an important factor.
The Taws of friction regulate contact at very low rates
being related to diffusion phenomena, adhesion seen throughout
as important as a. junction. At higher rates, the time available
fox' action of these processes is, reduced more and the coefficient
of friction decreases..
These two approaches by adhesion and deformation must be
-
	
	
complementary; the relative importance of one to the other can
depend on the type of contact studied.
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rAPPENDIX C /71
EXAMPLES OF EXPERIMENTAL SUMMARIES Re = f(W)
fig C.1 Polished friction piece;
Rough plate 3 Films
fig C.2 Polished friction piece 3 Roughnesses
ASB Film
fig C.3 Polished friction piece 2 Hardnesses
CB Film
fig C.4 Polished friction piece 2
3
Hardnesses
ASB Film
fig C.5 Polished friction piece 3 Hardnesses
Ethyl laurate
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